Phosphate Kinetics During Weekly Cycle of Hemodialysis Sessions: Application of Mathematical Modeling.
Both hyperphosphatemia and hypophosphatemia are associated with increased morbidity and mortality among patients on dialysis. The control of serum phosphate concentration is a considerable clinical problem. Our study aimed to improve understanding of phosphate kinetics in patients on dialysis using mathematical modeling. Three consecutive hemodialysis sessions with breaks of 2-2-3 days were monitored in 25 patients. Phosphate concentration was measured every hour and 45 min after the end of dialysis in blood serum and every 30 min in dialysate during each session. Volume of fluid compartments and body composition were assessed by bioimpedance. The pseudo one-compartment model was applied to describe the profile of phosphate in blood serum during intra- and interdialytic periods of 1-week cycle of three hemodialysis sessions. Model parameters, such as phosphate internal clearance (KM ) and the rate of phosphate mobilization (RM ), were correlated with the reduction of serum phosphate concentration during dialysis (Cpost /Cpre ) and with equivalent continuous clearance (ECC) for phosphate. KM correlated negatively with predialysis serum phosphate concentration. There was significant positive correlation between RM and age. Postdialysis volume of phosphate central compartment was lower than, but correlated to, extracellular water volume. Parameters of the pseudo one-compartment model, phosphate internal clearance, and the rate of phosphate inflow to the central compartment (the one accessible for dialysis) from other phosphate body reservoirs correlated with the indices of dialysis adequacy, such as reduction of serum phosphate and ECC. The pseudo one-compartment model can be successfully extended from a single hemodialysis to the standard weekly cycle of sessions and the model parameters strongly correlate with the adequacy parameters of dialytic removal of phosphate.